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FRIDAY 'MORNING2 APRIL 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
that the city weigh scales were act ! 
eelf-sustalnlng. but were, nevertheless, 1

The dllatorlness displayed by the ,InrrPR„KNXATI0X dorothy LEWIS 
architects on the St. Lawrence Market >-[ 0. o. h. pricks, in thk pretty south 
Improvements was complained of by — — w*% n — kiin play.
Aid. Lamb and Aid. Richardson, and Afjf/KC HEARTS 
Architect Jarvis will again be Hiked to ^ m nc the
come 'before the Board of Control. /f {* T3 IT*O' „ee

The Mayor and Corporation Counsel Zl VA£iAJ BLUE RIDGE 
Fullerton remained over In Ottawa ... . Night 1(1 0(1 0(1 £f|p
yesterday to watch the application of 25, 50, 75- PricesIUjou, uU,UUu
the Bell Telephone Company to in- -next wkkk- .«-tf.ïfïr'ÏSÎDZitii crease capital stock. SPORTING LIFE Tilt VILLAGE PARSON

AMUSEMENTS. p*opmm*s ran sale.IIt
TTl OR SALE CHEAP, GOOD STORE 
rjp end dwelling In Thornhill; good opea- 
Thorn”lli r bU8lne'H' APP‘> « «'"orbes.

MW
Hamilton news i Controllers Differ in Opinion as to the 

; Award of Those Concrete 
Sidewalk Contracts.

,...... ...............ryKLP'VV ANTED.

DAT, PANT AND VB8T MAKR,;t«. ApplyWBoxW36at °UCe; Stendy ^oyme^MM
i

T HESolf-ÎK^nlX6 8 WAT BRPROO- 
wsnt mol, f‘oi,oi.h0<1c„,î’0„“ïbr,<’0™t,S 
where; exclusive territory ia< u' GUNNING AND CO„g& &
S2 Church-etreet; toke «-levntor.

«■Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

FOR A NEW PARK ROAD. t <*PLA|
Verdict for #«)<>.

The evidence and arguments In the 
Farrell-Grand Trunk case at the as
sizes lasted till past noon to-day. This 
afternoon the Jury brought In a ver
dict for #800, and answered all the 
questions in favor of the plaintiff.
Chancellor Boyd will take the court 
to-morrow.

The carnival of musical romances-.. ...... . .
was given at the Grand Opera House Doard of Control yesterday afternoon. ^ 
this evening, before a good-sized audi- The Mayor was away, but Aid. McMur- 

The production required 30U ! ricn and Aid. Crane stuck to their con- 
people of various ages. There are six ,
scenes, introducing fairies, Japanese, tention, previously expressed, 
Romans, Indians and gypsieb, giving Stamsen & Blome of Chicago, aa the 
scope for pleasing effects. There was lowest tenderers, should get the
much dancing, and the performers did . . .... . .. _ _.. _
well. The -performances are In aid of tracta- Aid. Loudon said the City En- 
the Aged Women’s Home. glneer could do the work at the same

Ciinadlnn vinh Banqnrt. ; or less figures than the contractors,
The annual banquet of the Canadian 

Club was held this evening at 
Royal Hotel, and was

;Hoard of Control 8*111 Slashing at 
the Ret Imnitee—Notee From 

the City HnU.

There were symptoms of excitement 
when the criticized concrete sidewalk 
contracts turned up once more in the

Matinee—

To-Morrow
“A HUGE SUCCESS.” 

Nixon and Zimmerman's Great Big 
Company of 100 tn

PRINCESS!
• theatre

Assizes, 10 a.m.
Bazaar, the Armory, 8 p.m. 
Barton Council, 8 p.m.
Carnival of Musical Romances, 

Grand Opera House, 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m.

W 4NTED-MOULDER8 UBUD TO 1 
It plement work; steady job all th year round. Apply by letter. Mating ,1,.

rftigh Co.. yi’oromoP Wllk"»%r
HT "'anted—apply to d‘
1 -k H. Meeker. New Hamburg.THE STROLLERS”Conservative Whip Taylor Shows 

How the Government Has 
Broken Its Promises.

mi

with John Henshaw, Marie George 
Don and half a hundred pretty girls.

and D. L.
on vo.

that NEXT MONDAY | Seats Sale help WANTEDLMALB
POINTS OUT CENSUS IMPERFECTIONS The Romantic Actor

fumlshec; everything 
jnttion rates very rea.onahie 
opportunity to earn aeholarshln 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working fo. t » 
By onr ’•Special Co-operntloa Plan ” f,,|i
writ % * gl,VP," absolJ,',teiv tree Call or nrlto fir catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c, 6c 

Hair-cut. 2o. He. ttc. 10c 15c- Are 
different departments. Try ns.

AbPlS OWEN HALL. Principal.

Building Committee of the Public 
School Board See a Ten- 

Roomed Building.
HENRY MILLERcon-

EI o 
flrst-class. 

We offer 
room.

First appearance here in yearsDr. Roche, From the West, Ha* 
Warm Words For Minister 

81 f ton.

Ottawa, April 3.—The debate <w the 
budget was resumed by the Conserva
tive whip to-day. Mr. Taylor quoted 
the tariff upon agricultural products 
to show that the farmer was protected 
despite étalements of Ivon, gentlemen 
opposite, to the effect that the farmer 
cannot be protected under the tariff. 
He quoted the record to show that he 
had introduced the bill to prevent the 
Importation of oleomargarine Into Can
ada; while no less important a mem
ber than the present Minister of Agri
culture advocated the free importation

D’ARCYot th, GUARDS
h@ and Aid. Graham switched agatln to the 

side of the Canadian contractors, being
Fresh from its New York run.

attended by
about I Jo guests. It was quite a brll- enlightened, he said, by Information 
liant function, being graced by the he had obtained since laat Council meet 
presence of Hon. Utvra. Fitzpatrick.
Minister of Justice; Hon. George L. ln*'
Foster, ex-Minlster of Finance, an1 T. L. Church, barrister, appeared be- 
rresldIentilR:UA*y °f <^°llerl*^ore the board to put the case of the

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick re
sponded to the toast of “Canada •> and ent In force. He spoke strongly on 
Hon. Mr. Foster to that of "Great national policy lines, and instanced the 
Britain, Ireland and the British Do
minions Beyond the Sea.’’

FourNO NEW DRAWING MASTER NAMED MASSEY MUSIC HALL
1<>. .

To night. To-morrow Aft. at 3 and 
Evening at 8.16,

THE WONDROUS FRENCH HYPNOTIST

Serions Accident to Robert Clohecy 
One to • Lamp Ex

plosion.
JERSEY FOR SALE.

J 2?iS' SSS-iJ^St0 «
»mr""ewh^h„°nrC," mnyPy 350 Bro^‘

I’ Canadian contractors, who were pres- BERGERONchairman. HANOI
Hamilton, April 8.—At the meeting 

of the Building Committee of the Pub
lic School Board this evening, It was 
decided to get plans for a ten-room 
school, to be erected on the site of the 
present Mary-street school. Charles 
Mills, architect, was appointed to pre
pare the plans.j

Prices—15c. 25c, 6flc.numerous and frequent cases of Cana-Their re-
sponses were intensely patriotic. Both dians being refused work in the States, 
gentlemen were given a splendid re- The local contractors had no desire to 
veption. Mr. McGlllicuddy was also 
well received, and spc-ke effectively. „ _ , . , .

| During the evening ‘songs were given terlel were higher. Mr. Church was fol- 
by George Allan. H. Morton and E G. lowed by Mr. Chamberlain, who was

The internal Management Committee number a civic inspector of roadways, and of substitutes for butter. Would the
Strike *t Tackett’». | lalmed to know a11 the circumstances. ; free trade member for Huntingdon like

The rollers at the big Tuckett far- 1 He.argued that’ for the sake of a cent to see that carried out?
applications for the position were re- ! ere^asf6 night°d'i8culsn°d '"t'hf?rituation" taxes ln the clty BhoaW be givenPthe Mr" Maclaren (Huntingdon): 
ceived, and a proposition was made by and agreed to support the rollers in preference over aliens. He said It was :
the principal of the Art School to give î£?lr de™and®’, A committee was ap- Engineer a criterion^AL^e‘n? ^ Conttouing’ Mr’ Taylor showed that
the school teachers special Instruction, t£e f?etoV i^uJh|onme^fement , contractors, tor the Engineer gotlîs T? ^ lntroduct1»'1 of protective

factory. About SO men are. out. cinder8 for nothlng; us^ old duties upon pork Canada was not only
At the Rntw'r. .*!' „ 'owned by the city; paid nothing for raising sufficient for the home supply,

Tavlnr ^ ,<>day’ Oscar tools; bad no oifice expenses, c!erks,
ing1 dnmi^,n^i°n^thT char8^ of be- j telephones, etc., to pay, and he could 
inf p r-k dlV?rdf"rly and assault-;'thus-come closer to the lowest tender

2£S2UrK2-
« mi . « %: mi: sus,!gss’s

Whisker. Sinned off. till to-morrow for sentence. ; timent he vvtuld keen th? contraction DeaJIn* with the poUcy of the gov-
A lamp exploded in the residence of vagrant6 belng" ai Canada, but as a matter of prindple ernment as compared with the Liberal

gog, the paxticinants h , Syna" architect. Grant-av.o fDw C’sfn“eremanded 1,11 to mor- and a representative of the ratepay Party’s profession In opposition, Mr.
Goldfftein, daughter of Mn^dMi^1^ ! the flames, Mr.1 Clohecy had ! sh^w Susa why twoh^rsefbT0^'1 to «hould® gl^tfese tenderers Taylor exPressed the belief that the

- ony was performed by RabDi out. glanders, should not be destroyed The
Berko vit z. The bride wore a hand- Rules For the Library CaSe W£La laId over till to-morrow. ‘

a"d dMargue^cfr^î,.a Satur.
were; Misse» Ray Le- w^Td^ifed Turore toft"" no" new M^naJd’ the ne police officer 

vlimky Bister of the groom; Fannie books are to be taken out of the library £nderanhf d0,ît0r ^-day. Lentz has to 
Wrf$iîknf H0111,*; Gur°fsky and Helen. » 1 they are.catalogued and stamped, row B nother examination to-mor- 
ÏÏ!AH?llton’ The groom was Also; that "hen new books arrive they The nromnt»-. , .v, ^ , 

assisted by Samuel Gurofsky, Jacob are to be checked over by the chair- >?f the Ca,edonla Hlec-
Levinsky, Joseph Gurofsky and I man of f-he board, as well as the librar shin !{. Way wl,l meet Barton 
fr^dall Misses Lillian Brodle and ,an- A letter was received from the Arabs' ev"nInS-
%1^a^~,Stein wer® flower girls; Dora Gaa Company, offering to light the Tweedle of Flam boro
Goldstein was maid of honor; Dean building better than it is being lighted f ne df & ^ulIet extracted from

_Lllllan Harris and Annie at Present with electricity for .«255 a to-dav hTt the GeneraJ Hospital
Broadgusty were little maids, and year- f°r a term of five years No ref -ru j" A*®* there accidentally.
Isadore Goldstein, J. Broadgusty and prence was made to the ex-Ilbrarlan h?n’;,,of the students of the
Lawrence Simonsky were pages. Af- H. T. Lancefleld._______________________ ’ ÇoHeglate Institute and Normal Col
ter the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Le- ! "* - ___ 1 ge "dl1 be held on April 18.
ylnsky were tendered a reception at 
the Temple Building. A sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served In the 
red room of the Temple cafe. It was 
presided over by Samuel Taube. The 
decorations of the tables were superb 
he'arranged by Mrs. Taube and

ïï,cîrs TC M"sl Dl»™»s Fire ie History of 
“aToS SÏÏ. „r Atlantic City Raged for
and Mrs. Willlnsky, Abe Wllllnsky, Five HodfS.Mr. and Mrs. J. Vise, R. Vise, Miss b
L. Vise, M. J. Mallancy, Mr. c.nd -------- :-------
Mrs. J. Tomlinson, Misses Itav andip,,,,,,.
Annie Hazza, Misses Eva and Minnie FAMOUS BOARD WALK DAMARFfi 
Rlttenberg, -A. Cohen, Mr. nnd Mrs ! univmucu
S. Taube, Misses Lillian, Annie and 
Gertrude Taube, Reuben Hazza, Imy 

— Hazza, Horry Fleischman, Dr. Levine*
David Levine, Samuel M. Mohr, A.’
Levy, Miss M. Mehr, H. Mehr, Harry 
Rosenthal. Miss W. Arnott, Miss F.
Lawton, Mrs. Goldbloot, Owen Sound ;

-Mr. and Mrs. Brodle, Mr. and Mrs.
K. L. Sapera, Misst 
Theresa Mendelson, H. 
and .Mrs. J. Sapera. Miss L. Robin
son, Miss Helen Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Blumberg, S. Shunter, Mrs. Dill, Mrs. 
r rashley. Mr. and Mrs. PallokuC. Miss 
Pallokoff. Mr. Pallokoff, Jr.;
Mrs. Stein, Mr. 9tei i. Jr.; Miss Ida 
Lewis, Miss Bertha Xaflfz. W. Hardy,
Miss Dan sen ajnd Miss Drainmin.

The newly wedded couple received 
many pretty presents)
«pent their honeymoon In .he Eastern 
States.

Gooff
MONDAY, APRIL 7,

The Great Musical Treat of the reason. 
Three Magnificent Artists at Popular Prices.

FRITZ KREISLER, Violinist.
JEAN 6ERARDY, ’Cellist.
JOSEF HOFMANN, Pianist.

Reserved seats—11.00, 75o; rush 50c.

tklARTICLES for sale.
‘!hold up” the city, but wages and ma-

Wash! 
favorite 
Banning 
first li 
-the traJ 
Weathej 

First 
Man o'l 
Frlncesl 
Lac, 10W 
Advocad 

Second 
$400—A) 
Toscan, 
.55 3.6 

Third

Foit SALE-REGISTERED CLYDfl
colt, rising 2 years old; also thorough, 

bred, same age; also stamlard-hrofl hone 
same age: all ln lirst-class condition, .rdf 
good types of their respective breeds. An. 
ply James Jackson. tVestou. ^

j also met and accepted the resignation 
of Prof. Foster, drawing master. Three a

I SHEA’S theatre; uWi 81
Mats.—Mon., Wed., Thurs. and riit.

J. M. Barrie's Dramatisation of
wouldn't like to eat it.

Y'' OMMO.N’ “E.vsn KM.L5 R..T:,, MlPg 
UoA'.ne». Bed Hugs; uo smell, afl 

Viieen-sirnct »v esr. Toronto. Jg
THE LITTLE MINISTER.
Presented for the first time by Shea’s Stock Co.

so they could give the scholars draw
ing lessons. The committee decided 
not to make an appointment at pres
ent, but Inspector Ballard was instruct 
ed to be on the look-out for a teacher 
who can give soecial lessons ln wrlt-

No change in price».
C ARDS. STATEMENTS.. , LBTTUuheads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
e;c. ; close prices. Barnard’s Printer.. T7 
Queen east. ’

( but was exporting millions to the Old 
Country. He was sure the member for 
Huntingdon would not advocate the

PRETTY JEWISH WEDDING.
IMatinee Every 

Day.
All This Week.STARAbrahams Levineky and Etta Gold-

***** Halted By Rabbi Berkovltz. Miner 
& Van’s

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"V JT'Sn WO MA IT 
JL nursing, wishes

Bohemian Burlesquers
Tu-night- 6-round bouL Jimmie Smith and 

Jack Scully of Hamilton.

Wiabolition of that duty. [Hear, hear.)
Play like! 
Damsel, 
1.31. V

Broken Promises.One of the 
dingy of the season

INprettiest Jefwlsh xved- ... „ - noaition with la*
valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

was solemnized 
last evening In the Elm-street also« Foi

Roue, II 
101 (Th 
field, 1U
1.17. q
Ashbroo 
also rat 

Fifth 
—Belle 
1; Merl
1. 2; Vi 
to 1, 3 
Emlneni 
Rendez^

XType writers for Sale MONEY TO LOAN.
sleep of Ministers must be disturbedThe interesting part of the meeting 

; came when Aid. London suggested that 
the matter stand for another day. “The There were the unfulfilled promises of
r^thins'vj1 *u-heTv!i the5fi J16 sald* *,and economy, of reciprocity and the fair 
I think His Worship will be Inclined to . . ’. ,V „ ,be more fair than yourself or Al“ settlement of the Manitoba school ques- 
Crane, Mr. Chairman."

$50.000 PER CENT. 
. city, farms, building

7? M.feMoents wanted- Rp'^a’
by the nightmare of -broken promises.

some costume of white chiffon, 
was given away by her father. 
brMesmfaids

ED PEG-* 
ters, board- 
east pay- 
.. prlnclptl

M ONKY L
pie. retail merchants, t# 

lap houses, without seeurit 
ments; iarzesr business in

Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest Improvements.

Apply to
FRANK BRETZ,

World Office

The tion. It was the Premier’s pledge that
Aid. Crane warmed up and asked Aid. he would send Sir Oliver Mowat to 

Loudon what he meant by fairness.
“I mean you are trying to shove down .. ., . . , . „

the throats of the citizens of Toronto was the gentleman who doesn’t believe 
American contractors, when we can do that elections are made with prayers, 
the work better and cheaper ourselves, ’ and the result was a bargain whereby 
replied Aid. Loudon.

Not Strict FTadrne...
Chairman McMurrieh took the merry 

view of it, and told Aid. Crane that 
Aid. Loudon had not spoken of fair
ness in the strict sense of the word.
After a few heated expressions, the 
matter dropped, and Aid. Loudon’s 
suggestion that it stand for a day 
adopted.

N
Tolrann, 30 Freehold *■settle the question; but the man sent

STORAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
by Pianos; double and single Furniture 
\a,ne lnr m0v|ne: the oldest and most rell- 
Î,, oflrœ’ Lester Storage and Cartage,
Jill Spadlra-arenne.

Town-
public works, and $2,(500,000 of an in- 

ln the cost of col.ectlng re
sellthe irreconcilables, Messrs. Slfton, First r 

1; trim, 
Secon 

4 to 1, 
Langdo 

Third 
l. l: is

crease
Martin and Prendergast. were provid- venue, 
ed for—Mr. Slfton with the portfolio The policy of the Conservative party 
of Interior, Mr. Joe Martin with the was adequate protection to all lndus- 
C.P.R. sollcltorahip, and Mr. Prender- tries, and, said Mr. Taylor, ln the mat- 
gast with a Judgehlp. Another prom- ter of 'biscuits, If Mr. Paterson can 
Ise was that there would be a cabinet show us that 35 per cent. Is not suin- 
of business men; but the only business tient protection, we will make it 40 
man in It was the Minister or Cue- per cent.
toms, who took good cane to have the Mr. Taylor concluded with a confl- 
duty maintained on the biscuit manu- dent prediction of victory for the Con- 
factures. servatlve party on the next appeal to

the country.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

rx R. HAYIIURRY, f.:-3 Sl’ADlNA ATE., 
L7 has resnm.’d «I —-in; practice -Nose, 
1 broil, Heart and Longa. Hours 11 to 3. 
or bj apnoiatuicuL

Fouwas tf to 2. 1 
Time L 

Fifth 
5, U a 
Time L 

Sixth 
Peters, 
Kkkutri

THE EMPIRE’S SAFETY Caitle Market Lease.
Controllers Loudon and Graham

rSSHr « * -“«•= „„ ™

again-t the nronnll aX hc 1001 which was lamentably imperfect. Dr. Roche. The latter poured hot Shot
and the Mayor no^tht^ nra^nî w Qaniuiotpie the census into the Mtnieter of Interior. He in
to express an n„in.„„not then present waa Short of the correct municipal tlmated that Mr. S If ton’s change of 

express an opinion. return, and, taking the County of view on the necessity of removing the
A ™cw Pttrk Road. Leeds and Grenville in all, the census duty from agricultural implements was

Aid. W. T. Stewart presided y ester- showed a decrease of 10,000 in the possibly brought about by a deal with
day afternoon at a meeting of the Population, whereas the municipal the Massey-Harrls people, as a result
Parks and Exhibition Committee, and coupt. shows a gain of 1000. Com- of which Mr. Slfton obtained control 
for half an hour the aldermen con-1 the main estimates of of The Winnipeg Free Press as his
versed with Real Estate Agent Faulk- wlth the main estimates of the organ In the West,
h” lu regard to a proposed extension 2î'e?£?L?1eaf’ Glere wafl an Increase of 
of Keele-street, from Bloor-street to , J.m 1 merest on the public
Lake Shore. The proposition Is to make 22?tVn administration of justice $24,- 
a. roa?.,’ *'hich will require the city to tfîlc™5,ure 5123,DUO, In lmmi-
give 33 feet off High Park all the way, : Fatj°n 5dl5.t|00 tn superannuation an 
and the property owners will give an- ln mllltia an in-other 33 feet of their land in order ?o SSS mn‘n railway=
have a bG-foot roadway. Park Com- crease ** $-48,000, 
mlssloner Chambers did not seem an
tagonistic to the project, but It was 
discussed at length, the result being 
that Mr. Chambers will be asked to 
report what effect it would have on 
the park and what he thinks of the 
idea.

VETERINARY.Depends on Good
Lord DundonaJd.

Shooting, Says »p-
171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR*Æ«U5*°o?’4sBa'feUrp11*otn*.Men From the West.Montreal. April 3.-The Star’s Lon

don cable states that Lord T HE XTARIO VETERINARY COD 
X leg Limited, Tcmprrf vee-strret. To* 
run to. tn.lrmnry opm day and night, sea 
•Ion begins In October. Téléphone Mali

Dundonald

OGrady-HaJy’s term of office. Lord 
Dundonald Is now at Ascot, awaiting 
the gazetting of the appointment.

In view of Lord Dundonald’s selec
tion there have turned up recent ex
pressions of his views. He has a tre
mendous belief ln the citizen

will

M»Ml. slders d 
Levtath. 
to 1. T 

First 
lan, 95 
107 (O’l 
107 (W 
Mise Sa 
Henglst 

Seconi 
Come, 1 
er Scho: 
Sandy. 
1.50 1-2. 
Africa,

EDUCATION A !..
BÏA PAYING PROFESSION CAN _ 

-CA. learned In n fen weeks; become In
dependent: pnrrienlars free. Address Science 
<t Art Co.. 11D lilchuiund street W„ Ts* 
ronto.

Several Toronto People Are Staying 
There—Canadian soldier

an increasingly Important element 
ln the defence of the empire,,the 
providing freely everything to 
his efficiency.

Companies Car
ried Some of the In.nrwnoe. MAJORITY WILL REACH 6000as

Gr HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOU1 
study; speaking, rending, writing! 

trial lessons free: references. Fran White, 
law. 90 MeCnnl-stveet.

statehoir^^-r8-—
buildings adjoining the 
which is built along the

secure
He says on the true 

recognition of the citizen soldier de
pends the solution of one of the grav
est political problems before 
and Insists on tne

Lizzie and 
Mtindelson, Mr.

Continued From Page 1.score of small 
board walk

an in- 
of $1,957,000 in LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAP» 
for lawn purposes. J. Xeiaon, Vt 

Ju^rls. rhorte Main o."10.

even be n percentage to consider 
In the matter.” full

were destroyed to-day by whk-h
swept the beach front for 
b.ocks from III!nois-avenue 
York-avenue.

Hamilton: Third 
117 (Co 
Gormlet 
(Binkerl 
Autumn 
proved.

Fourt 
(Landirl 
(Woods 
(Aker), 
also ran 

Fifth 
—Helen

ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEYour race. Hugh John Not Surprised.
Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald says: “I 

am not surprised at the vote, when the 
position taken by the Dominion Alli
ance Is considered.”

"The vote, you think, should have 
been larger?”

paramount Import- 
tance of good shooting to make 
empire safe.

Lord Dundonald sends me this mes
sage for publication :

two long 
to New

... The Ioss. it Is believed,
will exceed $750,000. In this
the conflagration is the most disas
trous that has ever visited this city. 
The loss will be only partly covered 
by insurance-, as the rate of five per 
cent, charged by Insurance 
on property here is regarded 
most prohibitive. Fortunately

Pronounce* Granoee 
Nutrition!

theMr. and Palatable and 
•A Moat Worthy 

Charity.
ARI.

respect . “The Cana-
dians who served under me in South 
Africa were men from the top of the 
head to the soles of their feet, 
more explicit, there are persons with 
rifles and men with rifles, 
general has men under him with rifles, 
he knows what he cam do, and what 
risks he cam take.

To Retain the Beech.
The Lake Shore, ln the West End, Nowaday» when 

and the retention of it as a public starts out to bin- „ „„ , „
beach was also discussed. To secure ,- , 4 a cereal fbod for
the beach for the public, it would- be DreaRra®t uep she- is almost bewildered 
necessary for the city to procure some ; hy the number of them, 
water lots adjacent to those which with 
are now city property. The Assess- loar,_, , ...ment Commissioner and Park Commis- f. 'S ded UP wuth them 
sloner are requested to negotiate with they ei“k back into oblivion.
InX °^ne^s ot 016 tots, who, it is How different it Is with the food* or 
understood, are willing to sell. the Battle a „ fo°d« of

Some old buildings on the Exhibition ^ ^ .“"U Creek Sanitarium
grounds have to be removed, and a *°°dOo ! Pioneers in the art of pure 
sub-committee was appointed to take food manufacturing, they have 
a trip to the Exhibition grounds on their business grow with gigantic 
Saturday afternoon to decide on new strides from year to vear There*, 
sltes’ . son for this rapid growth Is that thMr

Architect* Airain. food# to commence with possessed
The statement published somewhere ?^erit of a marked degree. No efforte 

that work had been stopped on the new “ave spared since to bring them
manufacturers’ 'building at the Exliibi- l? a state1 of absolute perfection so 

grounds seems to have been un- that to-day they are by all odds' the 
tor the men were at work most nourishing foods on the contin- 

yesterday. There is an unforeseen ex- elnt* Dyspeptics, athletes, physicians 
ponse in regard to grading of the site nurses, men and women of prominence 
for the new building, but it does, not ln almost every circle of life have» 
seem to be very serious. Chairman freely endorsed them.
Stewart summoned Architect Gouin- 
lock before the committee, and the 
architect said that there was a differ
ence in the grade, but it was not as 
much as had been stated. The Exhibi
tion directors had said, when the site 
was chosen, that it was level ground, 
but such was not the case, as there 
was a grade of two feet seven inches 
from the north to the south end of the 
site. This would either have to be 
graded or would mean additional cost 
for brick work. He could not say which 
way w'ould cost the most.

Can Be Done for <1500.
Commissioner Chambers said ,the cost 

would be about the same either way, 
and Aid. Huibbard and Aid. Sheppard 
were of the opinion that the cost would 
be easily within $500. instead of $2000, 
a.s reported. The committee asked Mr.
Gouinlock and Mr. Chambers to have 
a report of the probable cost ready at 
1] o'clock this morning, when a special 
meeting will be held- to officially send 
it on to the Board of Control.

House For tlie Lion*.
Those new lions for Riverdaie Park 

took up a few moments of the com- *^
mittee’s time. Mr. Chambers said there ; GearS’e Dewey, who Is
was no objection to the erection of a L. . by an„ American conitempor-
licm house adjoining the elephant ? having over .6,000,000 friends
house, and the committee «auctioned ! in , 18 C0iuntry and a good many in 
the work, for the donor of the lions Part?' including Spain,’’ gives
will pay the expense. in the following letter :

Property E*-timatte*. Battle Creek Sanitaiium Food Co.,
The estimates of the Property Com- pe„,iam Battle Creek. Michigan : 

mit tee were taken up bv the Board of » ^ve examined the*
Control yesterday morning, and were f breakfa»t food sent me, and
reduced by $8968. All of the items 52,,2s my observation goes have 
for special Improvements were cut out I2Vo.i , *1 p^JataMe ar-d nutritious
but Aid. Dunn succeeded in his effort ^ ! ^hrea^1 uae. 
to keep the S1400 appropriation in th» tn utilizing the profits
estimates for a tower clock at Osine- of your proposed goods
ton-avenue Fire Hall. There Is a rxj- f0r the benefit of hospitals appears to 
sUtility, however, that the proposed 212, ^be a most '™rthy charity and 
new timepiece will be put awa- until 2Ti2 . 066 support should commend lt- 
next year, if the Council decide to *6lf t0 everyone. Very truly yours, 
refer the estimates back for reconsider. George Dewey,
atlon. The $8000 Item for the proposed Admiral, U.S. Navy.
Cowan-avenue Fire Hall stands for the ^2^’,^’22,la; Hte Ch,Ps and 
present. " the Ideal food-drink, Caramel Cereal

Coffee, are sold by leading grocers. 
Wholesale and retail in Toronto by 
-T. F. Monish, 237 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

"PORTRAITS ENLARGED ARTISTICAIe 
1 l.v : trade suppl'ed. T. M. Sinclair, 
3R7 Ynnge-street. Teronte. Ont.

T W. I.. FORST1.R-P OR T II A II 
tJ • Painting. Room» : 34 Ring-street
we«t, Toronto

the house wifeThey will "Yes. I do not think tlie test wa* 
n fair one, as while those opposed to 
prohibition were united and acting with 
great harmony and good organization 
the temperance people were spending 
their time discussing whether or not 
it was desirable to bring the vote out, 
and they were without organization. 
Both sides suffered, no doubt, from the 
wet state of the roads and the diffi
culty thus caused in the country In 
getting the vote out.”

To be

When a
They comecompanies 

- as al-
If You Are Using Brain and 

Muscle ln the Pursuit of 
Your Life Work, Use

a flourish of trumpets, the grocer 
end then

MeBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Dundonald." Jackanf 3.0R. Ri 
Ada S. 

Sixth

no lives
were lost, tiro probably a dozen per
sons were slightly Injured and burned 
during the progress of the fire.

The origin of the Are is 
but is said to have 
Brady's Bath

Y> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR -CAR« 
1_> penter turl joiner work, hand sawing, 
shaping, nrmlfllngs. etc. XV. F. retry, 8fc 
Mary-street.

LOST HIS RIGHT LEG.
Malt Breakfast Food Napnnee Youth of Seventeen Gets 

Under a Train.

Napanee, April 3.—This 
about 2 o’clock as an eiastbound G.T.R. 
freight train was passing up grade, 
thru the cutting about a mile east of 
the station here, James Hart rick, a 
hid of about 17 years, and another 
boy, attempted to jump on the slow- 
going freight and ride to the top of 
the grade. Hartrick missed his foot
ing, and in some way fell underneath 
the wheels, and his right leg 
completely crushed off a few Inches 
above the ankle. The unfortunate boy 
is deaf and dumb, and as his com
panion made himself scarce as soon 
as he saw’ what had happened, the 
real version of the accident cannot be 
ascertained.

Health
it unknown, 

started In either 
or the Tarleton, which 

adjoins the baths at Illinols-avenue 
and the board walk.

The hotels destroyed and 
mated losses

11 ICHARD G. KIRBY. .199 YONGE-8T 
AV cor,tractor for carpenter nnd join 
work : general loliMnç promptly attend1 
to. Phone North fvtff

aseen “But/* says Mr. Macdonald, “I wag 
not In the ring: and know no more 
about the matter than an ordinary citi
zen.”

Men and women who make Malt 
Breakfast Food their first dish at the 
morning meal avoid the many discom
forts that come to those who use oat
meal and other starchy grain foods.

Malt Breakfast Food users go forth 
to thf# work and duties of the day with 
a full «tore of bodily 
energy so necessary for battling with 
the worries of business and home re
sponsibilities. The reasons are plain 
and simple. Mailt Breakfast Food is 
easily digested and quickly assimilat
ed, it is an energy producer as well 
as a flesh, bone and muscle builder. 
Oatmeal and other starchy grain foods 
tax the powers of digestion, exhaust 
existing energy, give rise to stomach 
troubles and skin eruptions.

Tf you are a -daily worker depending 
upon body and brain power, make 
Malt Breakfast Food your regular 
morning dish ; health, strength and 
happiness will be your reward, 
grocefrs.

afternoon

T> ALMY BEACH m iMilUtS WILL DO 
I > well to got ovr prl-’o.* Lofore I-uylng 
himlier, -lath mO'iMh'frs flooring,
etc. L. A. DvLiiplnittc A- Co., East Toronto 
Village. ’£11 one Sïalu T.Ü41. 24Ï

Rev. C. W. Gordon says the result 
or the. vote had not discouraged him.

No True Temperance View.
Rev. Mr. McNeil said that he did not 

consider, nor did he think the country 
would take, the vote of yer-terday as 
representing the true temperance se iti- 
ment of the country, in view of the 
fact that the leaders of the government 
ignored their own act, the temperance 
people had no faith in the vote yester
day, which does not In any particular 
represent public opinion.

Rev. Dr. Pitblado said: “The result 
indicates to me very clearly that the 
country is not prepared for a strictly 
prohibitory measure. Temperance 
must work altogether along the line 
of restricting the traffic as much as 
possible by enforcing strict license re
gulations and getting the whole busi
ness under a modified form of the 
Gothenberg system, by which public 
barrooms will be closed, the treating 
customers stopped, and the 
brought under direct government or I eeuî. 
municipal control. Prohibition, as such, ! 
will be a dead issue for many years in J 
this province.”

their estl- 
The Lu ray and 

Annex, the latter formerly known as 
the Norwood, owned by J. S. White <fc 
Son, $125,000; the,New Holland 
M. J. Lée, $30,000; Stratford.
W\ Waldner, $40,000; Berkely Bew 
Bros., $50,000; Bryn Mawr, J. and E. 
Kefer, $25,000; Stickney, Mrs. L. V. 
Stickney, $20.000; Evard, James T. 
Gorman, $20,000; Rio Grande, J. p. 
Kilpatrick, $30,000; Mervine, K. 
$20,000; Academy Hotel

are :
and mental

3IA1MLIAI.E l.IVSNSES.
Mrs. 

Arnold
T]

t as. n. m;.\N.issui£k or mauriagi
t) Llceuses, IHj.l Bathurst street. a su:Wti 8

byS MARA. IFIVHP. OF MARRIAGl 
• Licensee. 5 Tnrunto.Frreft. Evening^ 
•inrvifi

II
mos
and

r>::u

l/l 1*EI150\ » !..
Ells,

and Academy 
of Music, Charles Frallnger, $25,000; 
"Windsor, G. Jason, Waters (partly de
stroyed), $25,000; Tarlton, G. Jason 
Waters, $20,000.

The fire was discovered shortly
friends last night In the County ter f 0 cl°ck this morning, and tor 
Orange Hall. About 300 were present. near*y five hours the flames 
Fred Dane, P.M., presided. During an tilth such violence ,as to threaten 
Intermission the worshipful master, ] city with destruction 
Harry J. Page, presented Bro. H. C. ...... , ,
Hocken with a handsome sliver cream doming Is left on the board walk 
iug, bowl and spoon, on behalf of the from Illinois-avenue to a point within 
odge’ a few feet of Young’s Pier

iron supports.

nCOMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
/•eflttcl : Sl.fKMlnr house Jn Can*

: specinl ait^ntl >n to grlo men. J. J« 
Hngiirt.r, Vroprletcr.
Ç ma.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
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All wPullman Sleeping Car Service Be
tween Toronto and Ottawa,

Via BroeLville.
ls<;.» r. u.iThe members of Queen City L.O.L., 

No. 857, entertained a number of their VI II A N K W. M ATI. KAN, BÂ ItRISTl. A 
Xj Solicitor. Notary, ttc., 84 Victoria- 

4‘A and 5 pel 
Thun* Main ot.14; resideeor. Main

raf- Commencing on Monday next, 31st 
of March, a Pullman sleeper will leave 
Toronto at 10 p.m., arriving at Otta
wa at 0.30 a.m. Returning will leave 
Ottawa at 7 p.m. via C.P.R. to Brock- 
vllle, arriving in Toronto a.t 6.50 
daily except Monday, and on Monday 
at 7.15 a.m. This service will be ln 
effect until further notice.

Jîi traffic ! street. Money iu loan at
raged f edthe pati

v>

V^MKHSON COA18WORTH. Jit., BAB. 
JOj lister. Solicitor. Notary 1‘ublic, Te»« 
pie Building, Toronto.

rein
Larger Than Expected.

The Telegram, government organ 
says: “Of the vote, it may be am
that It was larger than was expected.
Few thought that under the present I
conditions prevailing, so many would T AJNUAN.uUaNT. SKKAX8 * MILL*», 
go to the polls. That the vote was barristers, «srlchors. Rank of Coo*
large must be regarded as a sati.fac- S i™» : ‘0“'*
tory feature. It shows that the peoph "
of the province took the question serl- T OUR A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
ously, and the verdict must be viewed ; lx lii-Itor*. Patent Attoduer., etc., S 
in that light. Another point ->r sre- yuebec Bank Chambers. King street East, 
cial significance is the great Increase ?orncr Taranto-,troet. Toronto. Money W 
ln the number who turned out to re- loan- Al,bur F. Lohh. James Baird, 
cord t’helr votes against a concrete 
prohibition, who remained 
when a general
milled at the previous plebiscite--. This 
fact seems to bear out the contention 
of those who held that the result ot 
these plebiscites should not be accept d 
as a sufficient indication of the will of 
the people. Any analysis of the vote 
and any further inferences must be leit 
until full particulars are at hand."

Other Paper.’ Comment.
The Tribune scores the method of 

voting, and says the whole business 
was largely farcical in view o( the 
wide, open character of the referen
dum.

The Free Press criticizes *the govern
ment’s course, and charges that the 
prohibition, league was flor the purpose 
of helping the government

dy of
ed • O T. JOHN .V iiOSA. llAltKlSTERS, 

1 tri Solicitor*. Etc. Otic. Temple Brill* 
mg. Money to loon. Vlmue Ainiu

paid
opei

hut the 
This Is the portion of 

the walk that Is used most by 
aders.

S
Nearly all infants are more or less

jeet to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lives 
Is the most critical mol hers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dvs- 
eftery Cordial. This medlcin" Is a spe
cific for such complaints and is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.
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Torontonians at Atlantic City.
^,Atla^tic Ci'y is just now the home 
of quite a number of Toronto people 
who are enjoying the salubrious spring 
waTlf”6 at?d ,the pleasuro ot the "board 
Mra eSSOr ,>oldwin Smith and“m.wbrn‘Ul.aJ'e Kuesta at the Rudolph. 
''11°h is situated some distance north 
ot the burned area. H. S. O’Hara, 
broker, and family are shopping at the 
St- t-tou-les Hotel. Frederic Wyld of 
wyid’ I?aurll,16 & Co., and family, 
Heber Phillips, Spadlna-avenue, 
his sister, Misa Eleanor Phlllipi aro 
also in Atlantic City. As far as kltown 
no Toronto people were at any of the 
resorts burned.

That’s nothing. Every 
Is tired at times. The trouble 

' is yoUr can’t get rested. It’s 
your impure blood that makes 
the disturbance. Try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.- Your doctor 
will tell you what is in it, and 
why it will help you so 
promptly.
“I suffered terribly for 12 y 

The doctors said my blood was all turn
ing to water. At last I tried Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and was soon in the best 
of health again.”

Mrs. J. w. Fiala, Hadlyme, Conn.
ILUI^IKMo J. C. AYE* CO., Level!, Mi*.

one

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s specinl t>ool 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world. ed

HANS AN TO HANG JUNE IS.

Montreal, Que., /April 3.—Hanstm,th^ 
murderer of the little boy Marotte'of 
\Y est mount, was found guilty to-dav 
and sentenced to be hanged June 13.

at home 
question was sub-

HC't EL3.

TTPTODATK HOTEL. THE SOMB3» 
U sei, corner Church and Carlton street 
Uni oh, $1.50 nnd per day. I looms fdf
gentlemen, wi n or without nivuls. Sunday 
tinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued. 
Winchester üiiureli street car's jiuks tbs 
door. Proprietor, W. Ilonkius. Vekphollt 
Main 2U87.

LLIUTT HOUSE. CHURCH In5 
Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevatorj 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. J. w.

and
and

l
A

cla=s
inch
$25‘ 5® * ami evc?yUtfo-m rn(f?b?*mB

,____ „ . wecdingand protruding piles
ho manufacturers have guaranteed it, Seetc 
montais in the daily press and ask yournelg’ 

■or* what the- thick o 'if. You can use tt er 
et Tour mraisv bade if not cured. 60c a box 

ealers or Kdmzxsox.Hates & Ca,Toronl

Dr. Chase’s OJntmVr

ECanadian Companies Interested.
Sex'eraJ Canadian Insurance 

paniefi carriee 
the hotels burned.

ears. cotn-
rlsks on some of 

The Western, of 
which J. J. Kenny is vice-pre»*ident 
and managing director, canied a risk 
for $4000 on one hotel, and the Manu
facturers Insurance Company was also 
interested in a .small way.

Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.-J 
4- centrally situated : corner Flog âUd 
îork-strcpts: steam-heated: clectrlc-lMffls 
ed; elevator; rooms with hntb and en edltel 
rates, $2 and 12.60 per day. O. A. GrW 
ham, Prop. *1

e
did The Weigh Scales.

When the property estimates 
taken tap in the afternoon it was noted

were

OAK

HALL

Y O N G E
STREET

5.CO
6.00
7.50
8.50
10.00
12.00
15.00

Any price you’ve a mind to 
mention — any style that’s 
correct in ready to-put-on
SUITS and 
OVERCOATS
are here in plenty with quality 
and good wear guaranteed 
you for every dollar you spend

Come
and
See—
Buy
If
You
Want
To
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